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The NTT Service Observing Programme: Period 60
Summary and Lessons Learned
D. SILVA (dsilva@eso.org), Data Management and Operations Division

This is the second in a regular series of articles about VLT Data Flow Operations (DFO). In this article, the NTT
service observing programme, a VLT DFO prototype, is discussed.

1. Introduction

Between February 1997 and March
1998, ESO ran a service observing pro-
gramme at the NTT. The primary goal of
this programme was to develop and test
prototype operations tools and concepts
for the planned VLT service observing
programme. The NTT programme has
been halted for now and service ob-
serving is not scheduled for Periods 61
or 62. However, the Observing Pro-
grammes Committee and the Users
Committee have recommended that NTT
service observing resume during Period
63, provided ESO can devote resour-
ces to this programme without hinder-
ing the development or implementation
of VLT science operations. ESO is also
studying what is necessary to provide
limited service observing support for use
of the Wide Field Imager at the 2.2-m
starting in Period 63.

Before continuing service observing at
the NTT or implementing it at other ESO
facilities, it is appropriate to ask: what
have we learned? In this article, the con-
cepts and history of the NTT service ob-
serving programme are described. Then
some lessons learned and how they will
affect VLT planning are discussed.

2. Why Service Observing?

When assessing the success of a pro-
totype programme, it is important to keep
in mind the original high level goals. Serv-
ice observing (as previously discussed by
Silva & Quinn, 1997) has three main
goals:

2.1 Maximise science efficiency

Service observing attempts to maxi-
mise science efficiency in two ways. First,
at any given moment, the highest OPC
ranked programme with Principal Inves-
tigator (PI) specified observing conditions

requirements which match the current
observing conditions is given highest pri-
ority. In this way, the most scientifically
meritorious programmes are executed
first and under the PI defined optimal
observing conditions. Remember, how-
ever, that no matter how highly a pro-
gramme is ranked by the OPC, if a PI
requests rare conditions, such as ex-
ceptionally good seeing, their programme
may never be executed if those condi-
tions do not arise.

A second goal is to acquire scientifi-
cally useful datasets, as defined by the
programme Principal Investigator (PI).
For example, in a multi-cluster sample, it
may be more useful to have a complete
dataset for one cluster than randomly in-
complete datasets for all clusters. Over
the course of some time interval, these
goals should assure that the highest
ranked proposals are completed first as
long as they do not require rare observ-
ing conditions.

A third goal is to facilitate the schedul-
ing of a broader range of science pro-
grammes, such as synoptic and Target
of Opportunity programmes as well as
programmes that require co-ordination
between several different facilities. Such
programmes are difficult to support in a
standard operations model.

2.2 Maximise operational efficiency

Service observing tries to maximise
operational efficiency in two ways. First,
whenever possible, scientifically appro-
priate, and consistent with OPC recom-
mendations, observations that require
common calibration data are executed as
a group so that the calibration data can
be shared between several different pro-
grammes. Second, experienced staff
observers are used to execute observa-
tions. Since they are more familiar with
the facility, these observers should be
more efficient relative to visiting astrono-

mers who only use the facility once or
twice a year. Furthermore, most visiting
astronomers, no matter how experienced,
are less efficient on their first night. For
the two- or three-day observing runs typ-
ical at heavily used facilities like the NTT,
this first night inefficiency can have a sig-
nificant impact on the overall productivi-
ty of the observing run. Staff astronomers,
given their familiarity with the facility, can
usually minimise this problem.

2.3 Maximise ability to re-use data

An important goal for the VLT and oth-
er ESO facilities like the NTT is to maxim-
ise the ability of future researchers to
re-use data to address different science
problems. It is easy to capture all acquired
data and store them, but these data will
be worthless without suitable calibration
data and proper records. Anecdotal evi-
dence as well as a review of the NTT data
archive suggests that many visiting as-
tronomers do not perform a calibration
and operations plan rigorous enough to
produce uniform datasets for future use.
During service observing, however, the
observatory has total control and can as-
sure that proper calibration data are ac-
quired and sufficient records kept. This
process is facilitated by the implementa-
tion of calibration plans for each instru-
ment by the scientist responsible for that
instrument.

3. Why the NTT?

As part of the NTT Big Bang process,
ESO installed a VLT Data Flow System
(DFS) prototype. The DFS is a set of soft-
ware tools and procedures to manage
VLT science programmes from the initial
proposal to future archival research
(Quinn, 1997). These tools were de-
signed with the needs of both service
observing and visiting astronomer pro-
grammes in mind.
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But do these tools work? Do they fa-
cilitate or hinder service observing? Do
they make general observatory opera-
tions more efficient or less efficient?
These are issues that ESO wanted to
address and resolve before VLT opera-
tions began.

Furthermore, VLT science operations
are  not  simply  a  matter  of  implement-
ing  the  right  software  and  hardware.
The  proper  procedures  must  also  be
developed and documented. Some of
the most important procedures involve
providing adequate user support, which
involves not only answering user que-
ries  and  providing  adequate  general
documentation, but also providing the
right level of real-time information about
observatory operations. Again, ESO saw
that it was better to develop these pro-
cedures as early as possible, so that
VLT  science  operations  would  be  as
efficient  as  possible  right  from  the
start.

4. Periods 58 and 59: Learning the
Hard Way

NTT service observing began at the
NTT during February 1997. During the
second half of Period 58 and the first half
of Period 59 (February – June 1997),
service observing was executed by the
NTT Team on a “shared risk” basis as Big
Bang activity and weather permitted. De-
spite heroic efforts by the NTT Team (led
at the time by Jason Spyromilio), opera-
tions were plagued by a number of tech-
nical problems, as well as a particularly
strong El Niño weather pattern, reducing
the amount of useful data acquired to a
minimum. To make matters worse, users
were required to come to Garching to pre-
pare Observation Blocks (OBs)1, assist-

ed by the DMD User Support Group (led
by the author), using prototype software.
Several frustrated users who invested
many hours in preparing OBs never re-
ceived any data. Due to poor planning
and bad records (e.g. faulty FITS head-
ers), data quality control and distribution
by the USG fell behind. Although this pe-
riod had been advertised as “shared risk”
and “best effort”, most users were unhap-
py. Nevertheless, some interesting sci-
ence programmes were successfully sup-
ported, such as the SUSI Deep Field
project (D’Odorico, 1997) and follow-up
spectroscopy of Galactic bulge microlens-
ing events (Lennon et al., 1997).

The second half of Period 59 (July –
September 1997) (often called NTT2 or
Period 59.2) was supposed to be a re-
turn to full NTT operations. On the moun-
tain, technical operations proceeded
much more smoothly, thanks again to the
hard work of the NTT Team (led then by
Gautier Mathys). Unfortunately, observ-
ing conditions continued to be poor, es-
pecially the seeing, due to the strong El
Niño effect. In Garching, although the OB
creation and scheduling process went
much better, USG data quality control and
distribution activity continued to be very
inefficient. Much of the Period 59.2 data
was not distributed to the proper end us-
ers until December 1997, i.e. 3–6 months
after the data were acquired. Simply put,
the USG did not have sufficient person-
nel during Period 59.2 to accomplish its
assigned tasks in a timely manner.

These were painful months for every-
one, users and ESO staff members alike.

Figure 1: Period 60 NTT Service Observing task flow.

Figure 2: The Period 60 NTT service observ-
ing organigram. NTT service observers dur-
ing Period 60 were F. Comerón, J.-F. Gon-
zález, C. Lidman, M. Scodeggio, and G. van
de Steene.

1Observation Blocks (OBs) describe how simple datasets are acquired and record the status of those data-
sets. OBs are simple – they consist of just one telescope pointing and the acquisition of a single dataset. They
are the smallest items that can be created, scheduled, and executed by the Data Flow System.
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5. Period 60: A New Beginning

In many ways, Period 60 represented
a new beginning for the NTT service ob-
serving programme. With improved soft-
ware tools, adequate staffing, and im-
proved weather conditions, ESO was
able to provide much better service to our
users.

5.1 The  Tasks

Figure 1 illustrates the NTT service
observing tasks during Period 60.

Observation Blocks (OBs) were cre-
ated by PIs assigned NTT service observ-
ing time using the Phase 2 Proposal
Preparation (P2PP) tool. Most Period 60
users were able to create their OBs at
their home institutions without significant
assistance from the USG. Only one user
had to come to Garching and the USG
did create OBs for two programmes. Af-
ter creation, OBs were submitted direct-
ly across the Internet to ESO by the P2PP
tool for scheduling.

Scheduling was a two-part process.
For any given service observing run, the
USG created a Medium-Term Schedule
(MTS) which contained a list of all exe-
cutable OBs for the given Local Sidereal
Time range, lunar phase, and available
instrumentation. The MTS also contained
information about relative OPC priorities,
user specified observation condition re-
quirements, and required instrument con-
figurations. Typically, the MTS was cre-
ated less than 36 hours before the start
of a service observing run. The second
phase of scheduling, creating the Short-
Term Schedule (STS), was done by the
NTT Team at the telescope. In real-time,
the NTT service observer would select
an OB from the MTS pool with the high-
est OPC priority which could be execut-
ed under the current observing condi-
tions. For most of Period 60, this was
done manually, although during early
February 1998, a prototype STS creation
software tool was tested.

NTT mountain operations was the re-
sponsibility of the NTT Team. Tasks in-
cluded science OB selection and execu-
tion, calibration plan execution, real-time
data quality checking, and a variety of
record-keeping tasks.

Once acquired, data were transferred
back to Garching, usually immediately via
FTP transfer. The next day, all data were
reviewed and classified manually using
a standardised data quality control proc-
ess. Frames were graded:

• A – all user specifications met
• B – all user specifications met within

25%
• C – all user specifications violated

by 25% or more
If an OB (or some part of an OB) failed

to pass data quality control, attempts
were made to re-execute it later.

Once a logical dataset was collected
for any given programme (e.g. all obser-
vations in a given filter, all observations

of a given cluster), a CD-ROM  was pre-
pared containing all the science data plus
the relevant calibration data. Users were
sent all data taken for their programme,
no matter what the quality control grade.
In practice, Period 60 data were distrib-
uted three times: in December 1997 when
SUSI was decommissioned (all SUSI PIs
were issued whatever data were availa-
ble for their programmes), in February
1998, when a number of EMMI pro-
grammes were completed, and in April
1998 (i.e. the end of Period 60), at which
point all remaining data were distributed.
In short, within one month of the comple-
tion of Period 60, all data had been dis-
tributed, a vast improvement over the
Period 58 and 59 problems.

Finally, user information was regular-
ly updated on our Web site, which is still
available at http://www.eso.org/dmd/usg.
Information posted included nightly ac-
tivity summaries and updates on the
progress of individual programmes.

5.2 The Team

Although many improved tools and
procedures were used during Period 60,
the most significant improvement was
allocating the right number of people. The
Period 60 team is shown in Figure 2.
Keeping in mind that the DMD Science
Archive Operations team was supporting
NTT and HST/ECF archive activities as
well as VLT archive operations start-up

work, the Period 60 NTT service observ-
ing programme personnel cost was 2.0–
2.5 Full Time Equivalents (FTEs), includ-
ing all USG, NTT Team, and Science Ar-
chive Operations activities.

5.3 The Results

During Period 60, we tried to quantify
as many operations processes as possi-
ble so we can analyse where we had
been successful and where we needed
to improve. Here, three examples of the
information available are discussed.

In Figure 3, the distribution of OB
grades based on the post-observation
quality control check is shown. Most
Grade B OBs were observed under slight-
ly worse seeing than specified, typically
because the seeing deteriorated during
an exposure or because these were the
best OBs available during a period of
marginal seeing. Grade C OBs represent
more serious failures: poor tracking near
the zenith or sudden change in sky trans-
parency are typical causes. Fortunately,
we were able to repeat most Grade C
OBs. The generally high success rate
was due to the fact that OBs which
spanned a large range of observing con-
ditions were almost always available.
Rarely did we have problems with not
having enough OBs for a given night.

Our records also allow us to accurately
account for the time we used on the NTT.
Figure 4 shows the fractional breakdown.

Figure 3: Period 60 OB Grade Distribution. Total number of science OBs executed: 495. See
text for grade definition.

Figure 4: Period 60 Service Observing Programme NTT Time Usage. Science time = integra-
tion time only. Science Overhead = slews, CCD read-down, instrument set-up. NTT Ops Over-
head = focus and active optics updates. ToO Loss = time used on service observing nights for
Target of Opportunity observations (including all overheads).
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Several interesting things are revealed.
First, the weather down time was only
10% because during service observing
runs there is almost always an OPC ap-
proved programme available to take ad-
vantage of worse than median seeing or
reduced sky transparency. Second, the
15% science overhead, is mostly EMMI
CCD readout time, will be more than cut
in half when EMMI is upgraded to FIERA
controllers. Finally, the NTT operations
overheads during Period 60 were mostly
caused by inefficient telescope focus and
active optics update procedures. How-
ever, these procedures have recently
been made more efficient – hopefully,
Period 61 users have already benefited
from this! Finally, it is remarkable (at least
to the author) that the NTT is only suffer-
ing 4% technical downtime so soon after
the Big Bang.

A common question asked is “how
many programmes did you complete?”
This issue is addressed by Figure 5.
Again, this figure has several interesting
features. First, no SUSI programme was
completed because: (1) many SUSI pro-
grammes required excellent seeing;
(2) the actual seeing was seldom sub-
arcsecond during the first half of Period
60; and (3) SUSI was decommissioned
during the first week of December, halt-
ing SUSI operations. Second, pro-
grammes with less stringent user require-
ments were more successful. Finally, con-
vincing the OPC to assign a high grade
is very helpful! Given this latter point, we
did not request OBs from all programmes
in the low OPC priority group unless there
was a high probability that we could exe-
cute some part of their programme. Our
projections were not always accurate (i.e.
some PIs submitted OBs which we nev-

er executed) but we spared some users
unnecessary work.2

6. Lessons Learned

NTT service observing has been halt-
ed until at least Period 63 and ESO is
now preparing for the VLT service observ-
ing programme. What have we learned
from the NTT experience?

6.1 Queue Management

It is important that service observing
queues span a sensible range of observ-
ing conditions. For example, if on aver-
age only 10% of the available time is ex-
pected to have seeing less than 0.5 arc-
seconds, 30% of the available time
should not be allocated to programmes
that require such good seeing. Or, if good
bright-time instrumentation is unavaila-
ble, do not assign many bright-time pro-
grammes to the service observing queue.
Similarly, it may be more desirable to
have a much larger relative fraction of
dark-time than bright-time assigned to
service observing if suitable bright-time
programmes are unavailable. Be pre-
pared for abnormal conditions by over-
subscribing service observing – not by
numbers of targets or hours, but by ob-
serving conditions. For example, since
the NTT usually delivers good image
quality, the ESO OPC tends to allocate a
large fraction of time to programmes that
require sub-arcsecond seeing. Unfortu-

nately, it was not anticipated that 1997
would be a strong El Niño year and the
OPC continued to allocate time to good
seeing programmes. As a result, the 1997
NTT service queues contained too many
sub-arcsecond seeing programmes and
not enough programmes that could tol-
erate worse than arcsecond seeing.

6.2 User Information Management

Users with programmes in the service
observing queue typically want to know
the following things: why is their pro-
gramme not being executed right now; if
not now, when is their programme going
to be executed; what OBs have been
executed to date, and when are they go-
ing to receive their data. At the end of a
schedule period, if their programme was
not initiated or completed, they want to
know why. If they had been at the tele-
scope, they would know the answers to
these questions (e.g. it was cloudy, there
was an instrument failure). In service
observing, the answers can be more
complicated (e.g. the conditions were
never right, your programme did not have
a high enough OPC scientific ranking)
and sometimes the final answers are not
available until the entire scheduling peri-
od is completed.

The NTT experience demonstrates
that service observing user anxiety can
be greatly reduced by publishing the OPC
recommended scientifically ranked queue
at the beginning of the period and nightly
summaries of service observing activity
during the period, including programmes
serviced, observing conditions, usable
time vs. lost time, and updated summa-
ries of individual programme progress. In
combination, this information allows in-
dividual users to understand for them-
selves why scheduling decisions have
been made about their programme. The
basic information desired is actually quite
simple and is easily published via the
Web (see http://www.eso.org/dmd/usg/).
In addition, the VLT Data Flow System
will provide tools for users to retrieve in-
formation about individual OBs as their
programme progresses.

6.3 OB Management

Philosophically, Observation Blocks
are supposed to be indivisible objects.
Users are instructed to keep OBs as sim-
ple as possible – no more than one in-
strument configuration per OB and a to-
tal execution time of no more than one
(1) hour, preferably as short as possible.
Nevertheless, it is very tempting for us-
ers to make OBs more complicated. This
may seem more natural to users because
during traditional observing runs users
are familiar with the need to interrupt and
re-arrange their programme in real-time
to match observing conditions. Users
expect that service observers will do the
same. However, service observers are
not restricted to executing any particular

Figure 5: Period 60 Observing Programme Final Status Summary. For Moon (for “moon phase”),
D = dark, G = gray. Under See (for “seeing”), these are upper limits on acceptable PSF FWHM
in arcseconds. Under Sky (for “sky transparency”), P = photometric, C = clear, and TC = thin
cirrus.

2Regretfully, no data were acquired for 60.B-0711,
despite having a high grade and less restrictive re-
quirements, because the PI did not submit any OBs.
But, of course, other programmes benefited from this
decision.
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programme during the night. They have
the freedom to pick observations to meet
conditions from a variety of programmes.
To make this process efficient, service
observers want OBs to be as simple and
as short as possible to maximise sched-
uling flexibility.

Two example OBs illustrate this point:
consider OBs which request N imaging
integrations through M filters of the same
target or N 3600-second spectroscopic
integrations of the same target. During
service observing operations, such com-
plex OBs are difficult to schedule efficient-
ly. Furthermore, the schedule problem is
exacerbated when part of a complex OB
produces bad data and the observation
must be re-scheduled. Since the DFS is
only supposed to re-schedule complete
OBs, not parts of OBs, re-scheduling
complex OBs reduces the overall produc-
tivity of the queue.

Such inefficiencies can be avoided in
two ways. First, users must be educated
to make OBs which are easy to sched-
ule, so they must be told how OBs are
scheduled and given OB construction
guidelines. In the examples above, the
simplest and easiest to manage choices
would have been M × N imaging OBs and
N spectroscopic OBs. Second, the tools
for OB construction must be able to make
OBs efficiently so the user is willing to
make many simple OBs as opposed to a
few complex OBs.

6.4 Data Management

One of the most important experienc-
es from the NTT is the need to review
and distribute service observing data as
quickly as possible. Timely data review,
preferably the next day after a service
night, is critical for uncovering data prob-
lems (e.g. deficient calibration data, in-
strument performance anomalies) early
enough that many subsequent nights of
data are not corrupted. Timely review
maximises schedule flexibility by pro-
viding information about which OBs need
to be re-scheduled and which pro-
grammes need to be serviced (or can
stop being serviced because enough
OBs have been completed). Finally,
timely review also allows more rapid
data distribution. One VLT goal is to
have 90% of the data distributed within
one month of the observation execution,
with the biggest anticipated bottleneck
being the transfer of data from Paranal
to Garching on digital media. Improved
tools to make data quality control ac-
tivities more efficient, more informative,
and  more  uniform,  are  planned  for
UT1.

Efficient data management also relies
on correct and complete FITS headers.
During the first half of 1997, the NTT
headers had a number of problems which
exacerbated our data distribution prob-
lems. It is obviously critical to stabilise
FITS headers early and then rigorously
maintain them.

6.5 Operations Management

A requirement for the success of VLT
science operations is the need to
co-ordinate science operations across
transcontinental distances. The NTT
service observing programme demon-
strated that the DFS will be able to han-
dle the technical co-ordination issues.
During 1997, it was possible: for OBs
made by users at their home institutions
to be submitted electronically to Garch-
ing and then automatically forwarded to
La Silla; for Medium-Term Schedules to
be generated in Garching and transferred
electronically to La Silla; for operational
problems to be resolved via e-mail; and
for acquired data to be automatically
transferred from La Silla back to Garch-
ing for ingestion into the science archive.

However, the NTT programme also il-
lustrated that not all relevant information
is or can be encoded in the OBs, logs,
and FITS files transferred between Chile
and Germany, that real-time decisions
must sometimes be made when the time
zone difference and/or workshift inversion
make real-time communication between
the two groups difficult to co-ordinate; that
it is usually easier for the local team to
anticipate and solve local problems than
the remote team; and that deviations from
standard procedures or the original plan
must be globally communicated and ex-
plained.

Applying these lessons to VLT science
operations implies a high degree of per-
sonal operational awareness and respon-
sibility from the members of the opera-
tions teams to assure success, especial-
ly by the on-duty service observer. One
of the biggest challenges of service ob-
serving is assuring that the service ob-
server has enough information to make
good real-time scheduling decisions.
Service observers cannot just blindly fol-
low a schedule made remotely – they
must be trained and empowered to make
the right real-time decisions to use the
VLT in a scientifically effective and oper-
ationally efficient manner.

Clearly stated, globally communicat-
ed lines of responsibility and authority are
also important for a distributed operations
model. Early operations efficiency at the
NTT was reduced because the tasks and
responsibilities of the various sub-teams
were not sufficiently defined. By Period
60, this issue had been resolved but it is
unacceptable for this to happen again at
the VLT. During 1998, ESO will be work-
ing on defining carefully the VLT science
operations roles and responsibilities, as
well as the VLT operations command
structure.

Finally, task load must be matched to
available resources. ESO did not ade-
quately support NTT service observing
during Period 59 and the result was defi-
cient user services, particularly in the area
of data distribution. We believe the VLT
science operations task and available
resources are properly matched.

6.6 Operations Tracking

Every oversight committee in the world
interested in telescope operations wants
to have detailed statistics about service
observing programmes, especially in
these early days as this technique is de-
veloped at ground-based observatories.
It is not that they are skeptical, they are
just being cautious. Common requests
are: total integration time vs. total availa-
ble time, programme completion status
vs. TAC/OPC ranking, programme com-
pletion status vs. actual observing con-
ditions, and relative fractions of opera-
tional overheads, calibration observa-
tions, technical downtime, weather-relat-
ed downtime, and science observations.
Other combinations are possible.

It is far better to anticipate these re-
porting requirements early and build up
the statistical databases progressively
during operations than to try to recover
this information from observing logs,
e-mail, OBs, etc. after the fact. Although
not an explicit design requirement, as a
by-product of operations, the Data Flow
System generates all the relevant raw
information. Tools for automatically gen-
erating the anticipated reports are
planned.

7. Conclusions

We conclude with the obvious ques-
tion: did we achieve our original high-level
goals at the NTT as stated at the begin-
ning of this article? In the area of science
efficiency, as Figure 5 illustrates, we did
concentrate on more highly ranked pro-
grammes and we were successful at
completing programmes we executed.
We were also operationally efficient (see
Figures 3 and 4) – we were able to mini-
mise weather down-time, most of the time
we only had to execute an OB once to
acquire data acceptable to the user, and
we did share calibration data between
programmes (although only for imaging
programmes). Finally, because we did
have a standard calibration plan and we
did execute it faithfully, the data delivered
to the archive should be quantitatively
useful to archival researchers once the
data become public.

However, other questions are impor-
tant as well. Was service observing more
or less efficient than standard visiting as-
tronomer observing? Are the PIs who re-
ceived data satisfied with their data and
has it made them more productive? Does
service observing increase or decrease
the science impact of the NTT? ESO will
try to answer the first question by ana-
lysing records from visiting astronomer
runs. The second question will be ad-
dressed later this year via a survey of PIs
assigned service observing time. The fi-
nal question will only be answered over
time as we see what and how many pa-
pers derived from service observing pro-
grammes are published in the scientific
literature.
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In the end, ESO made mistakes dur-
ing the Period 58–60 NTT service observ-
ing programme, but we also learned
many valuable lessons. VLT science op-
erations will benefit significantly from this
initial prototype programme.

In the next article of this series, the
OB creation process will be discussed.
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SOFI Infrared Images of the ‘NTT Deep Field’

Figure.1: Ks (2.16 µm) image of  the NTT Deep
Field. The field is p 5  × 5 arcmin, seeing is
p 0.75 arcsec and the 3σ limiting magnitude
in a 1.5 arcsec diameter aperture is 22.87 (data
reduced by P. Saracco).

Deep infrared J (1.25 µm) and Ks
(2.16 µm) band images of a 5 × 5 arcmin
field centred on 12h 05m 26s; −07 43 27
(J2000) obtained during the commission-
ing of SOFI (Moorwood, Cuby and Lid-
man, 1998, The Messenger, 91, 9 ) at
the NTT in March 1998 will be made avail-
able via the Web (under Science Activi-
ties on ESO’s Homepage) in early June.
The Ks image is shown here in Figure 1.
This field contains the smaller region ob-
served with SUSI (D’Odorico, 1997, The
Messenger, 90, 1)  for which visible im-
ages are already available on the Web.
The infrared images have been construct-
ed from jittered observations totalling  4.3
hours in J and 10.4 hours in Ks and have
an average point source FWHM  of about
0.75 arcsec. Limiting magnitudes (3σ with-
in a 1.5 arcsec diameter aperture) are J
= 24.66 and Ks = 22.87. Full details of
the observations and data reduction will
be put on the Web together with instruc-
tions for retrieving the images.
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